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Ina first, theReserveBankof India (RBI) isplanning toauction
private sectorbanks thathavebeensuffering frompoor finan-
cial health for a prolonged period.

This is part of the RBI’s plan to adopt a differentiated reg-
ulatory regime forpublic andprivatebanksunder thePrompt
Corrective Action (PCA) framework.

The banking regulator is
seeking an early exit mecha-
nism for private banks under
PCA. Onemeasure it is explor-
ing is to auction these banks,
said anRBI executive, request-
ing anonymity.

“Private banks cannot
remain under the PCA
framework forever.
If the promoters
are unable to
revive the bank
fora longperiod
of time, the RBI
may look to auc-
tion the assets, lia-
bilities, and opera-
tions of the bank,” the
executive said.

At present, there are six
lenders under the RBI’s PCA
framework that includes two
privatebanks—IDBIBankand
LakshmiVilasBank.While IDBI
Bank came under the PCA in
May 2017, Lakshmi Vilas Bank
followed suit in September 2019. To date, theRBI has adopted
themerger route to address the fragilehealthofprivatebanks.

In the last such instance, theRBIhadput amoratoriumon
the erstwhile United Western Bank in September 2006, in
viewof itspoorcapitalbase.Following this, 17entitieshadsub-
mittedanexpressionof interest and theRBIdecided tomerge
UWBwith IDBI, after imposingamonth’s restrictionsonoper-
ations.In 2004 too, it hadmerged private lender Global Trust
Bank with state-owned Oriental Bank of Commerce after
imposing a three-monthmoratorium.However, noweak pri-
vate bank has been auctioned so far.

“The regulator is empowered to do so under existing laws.
Earlier, the RBIwould use its discretion to address the fragile
healthofprivatebanks through forcefulmergers.But it didn’t
includeaplan toauctionbanks.This seems tobeaprogressive
approach followedby theRBI, as the shareholderswill beable
toextract thebestvalueoutof the failingbank. It’s good for the
system,” saidAshvinParekh,managingpartner at consulting
firmAshvin ParekhAdvisory Services.

TheFederalDeposit InsuranceCorporation, an independ-
ent agency in the USwith themandate to look into bank res-
olution,auctions failing financial institutions tohealthybanks.
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RBImayputweak
privatelenders
underthehammer

NIRBHAYA CASE
CONVICTS TO BE
HANGED ON JAN 22
Fourconvicts in the2012Nirbhaya
gangrapeandmurdercasewillbehanged
onJanuary22at7aminTihar jail,aDelhi
court saidonTuesday.Theorderwas
pronouncedbyAdditionalSessions Judge
SatishKumarArora,whoissuedthe
deathwarrantsagainst thefourconvicts—
Mukesh(32),PawanGupta (25),Vinay
Sharma(26)andAkshayKumarSingh(31).
Duringthehearing, theprosecutionsaid
therewasnoapplicationpendingbefore
anycourtor thePresident rightnowby
anyof theconvictsandthereviewpetition
ofall theconvictswasdismissedbythe
SupremeCourt. 14>

Mumbai saw 7% jump in
home launches in 2019
Mumbai saw the highest number of
homes launched in calendar year 2019,
at 79,810 units — a 7 per cent increase
over the previous year. It was followed
by Pune at 44,660 units (a 37 per cent
rise), and Bengaluru at 33,772 units
(a 23 per cent increase). 14>
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Dissuade staff from joining
strike today: Govt to PSUs
Thegovernmenthasaskedpublic sector
undertakings todissuade theiremployees
fromparticipating in the ‘BharatBandh’
calledonWednesdayandadvised themto
prepareacontingencyplan toensure
smooth functioningof theenterprises. Ten
central tradeunionshavesaidaround250
millionpeoplewillparticipate in the
nationwidestrike toprotestagainst the
government’s“anti-people”policies.

YES Bank board to discuss
fund raising on January 10
Private lender YES Bank will hold a board
meeting on January 10 to discuss fund
raising. The bank has been in discussions
with potential investors to raise funds
for a long time. In an exchange filing,
YES Bank said it would discuss and
consider raising of funds by issue
equity shares or depository receipts/
convertible bonds/debentures or any
other equity-linked securities.
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Sensex gains 193 points;
Nifty reclaims 12K-mark
ThebenchmarkSensex recoveredby
192.84pointsandthebroaderNifty
reclaimedthe 12,000-levelonTuesday.
Given that therewereno freshaggressive
movesbyeither theUSor Iran, crudeoil
priceseasedontheday.After rallying
553.51pointsduring thesession, the
Sensexclosed 192.84points,or0.47per
cent,higherat40,869.47. Similarly, the
broaderNifty rose59.90points,or
0.50per cent, to finishat 12,052.95.
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Youhaveexperienced theworldof
artificial intelligence (AI) through
chatbotsandpersonal assistants like
Siri andAlexa.But thecountdown
hasbegun forAI-poweredartificial
humans,whocan ‘converseand
sympathise’ like realpeople.

Samsung’s STARLabs, headed
bywell-known computer scientist
PranavMistry, has unveiled a new
kind of AI calledNEON,which
looks and behaves like a real
human. The technology allows for
the creation of customised digital
beings, which can be designed to
be ‘television anchors, financial
advisors, ormovie actors’ or sim-
ply ‘companions and friends’. The
announcementwasmade at the
opening of the 2020Consumer

Electronics Show (CES) in Las
Vegas onTuesday.

Mistry, however,made it clear
that theNEONwill take some time

to come into being as the Labs is
building the key technologies in
phases. “We are doing this technol-
ogy for a long time andwewanted

to keep it to ourselves until we
thought this is the prime time to
give theworld a preview,” said
Mistry, who is known for his inven-
tions of SixthSense and Samsung
GalaxyGear among others.

“Of course, itmay take a couple
of years, ormaybe decades for the
product to be complete. That is
what I am so excited about
because it is not about building
somethingwhichwon’t last for
two-three years. A lotmore inter-
esting things can keep coming and
that is whatwillmake theNEON
different,” he said.

NEON, he said, is not like an AI
assistant or any other voice assis-
tant. While those act as an inter-
face to the internet to deliver
answers or search for the best
answer to a query one is looking
for, human emotions and expres-

sions are at the core of NEON,
which is powered by the compa-
ny’s proprietary CORE R3 tech-
nology platform that also gives
visual shape to the visual virtual
character. They can be somewhat
similar to a living being or even a
unique look, depending on the
task it performs.

CORER3 is a blend of technolo-
gies, including behavioural neural
network, evolutionary generative
intelligence, and computational
reality, which bring lifelike reality
and real-time responsiveness to
NEONs. Unlike the prevalent video
manipulation techniques,Mistry
says the platform can give a voice
or face to any earlier captured data
and create unique behaviour or
interaction in less than 20millisec-
onds, which is almost similar to
humans. Turn to Page 11 >

PranavMistry-ledSamsungSTARLabsunveils‘artificial’humanatConsumerElectronicsShowinLasVegas

MoveoverSiri,Alexa:SayhellotoNEON

ABHISHEK WAGHMARE
NewDelhi,7 January

I
ndiaissettoclockeconomicgrowth
of 5 per cent in the current fiscal
year, sharply down from last year’s
achievementof6.8percent,showed

the data released by the National
StatisticalOffice (NSO), onTuesday.

Thiswill be the lowest paceof growth
since2008-09(FY09),theyearoftheglob-
alfinancialcrisis.Theestimateis,howev-
er, inlinewiththeReserveBankofIndia’s
(RBI)projection for theyear.

Importantly, manufacturing is
expectedtogrowat2percentinFY20,the
lowest since at least FY06, and would
make the current industrial slowdown

the worst in nearly two
decades. Similarly,
investments are pro-
jected to grow at only
0.97percent—thelow-
est in at least 15 years.

In fact, investments
as represented by gross fixed capital for-
mation (GFCF at constant prices) were
slated to contract by 0.5 per cent in
H2FY20,thesharpestdeclineinabouttwo
decades.The shareof investments in the
economy has reduced to one-fourth in
twodecades, fromone-third. The invest-
mentrate(orrateofGFCFtoGDPinnom-
inal terms), at 28.1percent, is slated tobe
theworst sinceFY05.

Industrialactivityandinvestmenthad
notdeclinedtosuchalowevenintheyear
of the financial crisisandthesubsequent
yearsduring,which the Indianeconomy
wasamong the“fragile five”.

This points to rising uncertainty
regarding economic growth and jobs,

especially inFY21.
Innominalterms,India’sgrossdomes-

ticproduct(GDP)isexpectedtogrowat7.5
per cent, amulti-decade low, suggesting
thattaxrevenuesandindividualincomes
mayremainunder stress.

State Bank of India reduced its annu-
al growth forecast from 5 per cent to 4.6

percent,afterthereleaseoftheNSOdata.
“The NSO estimate has a shelf life of

twomonths, and is used only for Budget
arithmetic. At this pace, GDP in FY25
wouldbecloseto$4.5trillion,shortofthe
$5-trillion target,” the bank said in its
report, authored by chief economist
SoumyaKantiGhosh. Turn to Page 11 >

GDP growth may hit
decade’s lowthis year
NSOseesinvestmentgrowthat0.97%,lowestin15years
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EDIT: OVER TO
THE BUDGET

ARINDAM MAJUMDER & ANEESH PHADNIS
NewDelhi/Mumbai,7January

Agroupofministers (GoM)onTuesday
finalised the sale of the entire govern-
ment stake in state-owned Air India
(AI). The alternative mechanism for
AI, led by Home Minister Amit Shah,
approved the Expression of Interest
(EoI) for prospective suitors in the air-
line. The public announcement
through newspaper advertisements
will be done within two weeks, offi-
cials involved in the sale process said.

The GoM also gave in-principle
approval to hive off around ~20,000
croreofadditionaldebtandliabilities to
a special purpose vehicle, to

makeitmoreattractive
to prospective buyers.

“The committee
has approved the
Expression of Interest,
share purchase agree-
ment, and restructur-
ing of further debt
today. The EoI will be

open to bidders and public shortly,” a
senior governmentofficial said.

This is the third time the govern-
ment is trying to privatise AI. The
Centre had in 2017 tried and failed to
sell the carrier as no bidders
responded to theEoI.According to the
audited accounts of the carrier, at the
end of FY19, it had ~58,351 crore of
debt. A successful sale will help the
government save money for
welfare schemes, from its already
stretched revenue. Till FY19, it had
infused ~30,000 crore in the airline
but failed to revive its fortunes.

Turn to Page 11 >

AIsaleonrunwayas
GoMclearstender

FUELLING THE MAHARAJA
Infusion (~/crore)

Source: Government of India

TOTAL: ~29,720 CR
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RoadshowsforBPCL,Concor
veeroffthebeatentrack
SHINE JACOB

Noinformationmemorandum,no
dataroomandselectiveinvitation.
Thismayappearunconventional
foranystakesale,butthiswas
howtheroadshowsabroadwere
conductedbyDipam. Page 2 >

Real GDP growth
Nominal GDP growth

2018-19 PE

6.8 11.2
2019-20 AE

5.0 7.5

(% YoY)

Servicesgiveabreather,
construction to remainweak
Growthingrossvalueadded (% YoY) Investments tocontract,

govt spendingpace to
slow Growth(%YoY)

2018-19 PE 2019-20 AE

AGRICULTURE

2.9
2.8

PUBLIC
SPENDING

12.3
8.5

PRIVATE CONSUMER
SPENDING

4.1 7.3
INVESTMENTS

2.5 -0.5

MANUFACTURING

6.9
2.0

SERVICES*

7.5
6.8

CONSTRUCTION

8.7
3.2

* includes
electricity, gas,
water, trade,
hotels,
transportand
communi-
cations,
broadcasting,
financial
services, real
estate,public
administration
anddefence

H1 FY20 H2 FY20

Source: National Statistical Office AE: 1st Advance estimate, PE: provisional estimate
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LOOKING AHEAD

ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS PAGE 4 ADVANCED ESTIMATES SHOW
FISCAL SLIPPAGE A CERTAINTY

GROWTH IN FARM LIKELY TO
REMAIN SUBDUED AT 2.8%

GROWTH PROSPECTS LOOK DIM
FOR FY21 TOO: ECONOMISTS

Theartificial humancalledNEON,which is yet to enter thebeta testing
phase,will bemade to lookandbehave likea realhuman

Govtgivesnodtohive
offanother~20,000cr
indebtandliabilities
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IBBI: Disqualified parties
barred from liquidation
Promotersorrelatedpartiesdisqualified
fromtakingpart intheinsolvency
resolutionwillnowbedebarredfrom
participatingintheliquidationprocess,
accordingtoanotificationissuedbythe
InsolvencyandBankruptcyBoardof India
(IBBI)onTuesday. Suchpersonswillalsonot
beeligibletoenter intoanysettlementwith
creditorsoftheinsolventcompanyunder
Section230oftheCompaniesAct, theIBBI
hasclarified,writesRRUUCCHHIIKKAACCHHIITTRRAAVVAANNSSHHII

THEMARKETSONTUESDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 40,869.5 192.8
Nifty 12,053.0 59.9
Nifty Futures* 12,106.7 53.8
Dollar ~71.8 ~71.9**
Euro ~80.3 ~80.6**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 68.6## 69.0**
Gold (10 gm)### ~40,375.0 ~303.0
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AI PILOTS’
UNION CALLS
FOR VOTE ON
STRIKE,
INSOLVENCY

SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi,7January

Thepowergenerationsector,which
has the highest load of non-per-
formingassets (NPAs),worth~2 tril-
lion, saw a minimal resolution of
stressed projects in the current
financial year despite the relaxed
normsof theReserveBankof India
(RBI) in this regard.

Of the 36 identified stressed
assets, seven have been resolved
through debt-restructuring
schemesby lenders.These include
Jaypee’s Praygaraj, which was
bought by a joint venture of Tata
Power and ICICI Bank; the Lanco
TeestaHydropower project, which
was taken over by state-owned
NHPC; and Rattan India Power’s
Amravatipowerproject,whichwas
sold to a consortium led by
Goldman Sachs.

Adani Power has bought two
stressed assets — GMR’s
Chhattisgarh power project and
AvanthaGroup’sKorbaWestpower
project. With the RBI’s extended
resolution deadline of January 7
getting over, 25 are awaiting
favourable debt restructuring.

However, there is a silver lining

for 9-12 cases. Their lead lender is
PowerFinanceCorporation,which
is a non-banking financial compa-
ny (NBFC) and exempt from the
RBI’s deadlines,which aremanda-
tory for banks.

Of the 25 projectswaiting to see
resolution despite the pit stop
measures taken by the Union gov-
ernment, 14 have been submitted
for insolvency proceedings at the
National Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT). There are four assets —
GMR Kamalanga, GMR Warora,

EssarTori, andRattan IndiaPower
Nashik — which are undergoing
debt resolution outside the NCLT.

Of the ones not resolved,
thereare close to 10assetsof 11,000
Megawatt (Mw), which are
incompleteandareunlikely to find
any takers.

PFCsubmitted15projectsworth
~14,704 crore to the NCLT in the
current financial year. It also initi-
ated a resolution process outside
theNCLT,alongwithother lenders,
for 14 assets totalling ~14,762 crore.

PFC made a provision of ~16,275
crore in its accountbook for itsout-
standing loansduring2019-20 (asof
the secondquarter/firsthalfFY20).

“PFC is hopeful of resolution of
four projects by January 2020 and
one by June. There are nine proj-
ects with debt exposure of ~2,629
crore which will not be impacted
by the RBI’s circular,” said the
lender’s investor presentation in
September2019.Theseare theones
where PFC is the lead lender.
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Stressedpowerassets: 25still in lurch
FAULTY LINES RESOLVED

Asset Buyer
Jaypee Prayagraj >Tata Power
Lanco Teesta > NHPC
Rattan India Amravati > Goldman
SKS Binjkote > Agritrade
GMR Chhattisgarh > Adani Power

UNRESOLVED ONGOING
GMR Kamalanga > Resolution outside NCLT
GMR Warora > Resolution outside NCLT
Essar Tori > Resolution outside NCLT
Rattan India Nashik > Resolution outside NCLT
Avantha Jhabua > Bids received in NCLT

Source: Power Finance Corporation, private power producers,
finance ministry


